Abstract-The integration of fragmented data seriously impedes the distributed data exploitation in content-centric networks. It requires dealing with the dynamics, semantics and efficiency problems in the data integration. In this paper, a novel scheme is proposed to integrate the fragmented named data into semantic data sequences which can quickly response to users in the content-centric network. In order to perform semantic and efficient integration of fragmented data in the network, diverse integration strategies of fragmented data driven by query are presented at first. And then the data integration algorithms building on the contentcentric network are introduced based on semantic guider nodes. Finally, the experiments demonstrated that the proposed scheme can efficiently integrate the fragmented data distributed in the content-centric network and efficiently response to users.
I. INTRODUCTION

O
Ver the years, many research efforts have been devoted to content/information-centric networking [8] [22] and its supporting various forms of ad-hoc networking environment [23] [24] . The primary goals of these networks are to deliver, query, collect or process data no matter where the data is. However, many new characteristics about the distributed fragmented data deeply impede the data retrieval and exploitation in the contentcentric network, such as many semantically interrelated data located in different sources, numerous distributed data clips stated about the same semantic scenario may be moved from one place to another, and many data clips have multiple copy distributed the network, and etc. In a word, there are huge amounts of fragmented data, which distributed over many content-centric networks. They can be thought of as horizontal (instance set), vertical (properties) and derived (property values) partitions as well as associated relations disjoining. Therefore, the variations of fragmented data distributed on the network make it difficult to discover and reuse the fragmented and interrelated data.
Nowadays, the premise of the distributed data query [4] needs broadcasting queries to each source, or incorporating all local data schemas that come from different sources into a global data schema and maintaining the global data schema when it changes. For the first method, the efficiency of query is extremely lower and wasting traffic. In the second method, maintaining the global data schema is not a scalable solution in large networks. Although the data that most of a user wants are only located in one or a few of local sites instead of in everywhere, the current researches still lack an efficient mechanism to integrate the fragmented data on large and dynamic networks.
In this paper, a data integration scheme is explored to illuminate the possibilities of fragmented data integration in the content-centric network. The integration scheme can join a set of fragmented data in a semantic way by specified relationship and/or property constraints. Then it collects all expected relevant fragmented data, in one request, rather than issuing consecutive requests for different data or data parts. For example:
If a user wants to retrieve the content about "'linkstate routing' and 'its preparatory content', 'its applied instances', 'its juxtaposed content' and 'its subsequent content'" in a content/information-centric network, but no one source has the complete media data that satisfy the user, except some fragmented media data clips. However, by using our proposed scheme, it can integrate all decentralized media data clips in the dynamic network related the user's declarative query.
Furthermore, the data integration scheme can filter the redundant data when on the way back, besides retrieving additional relevant data.
The main contributions of this paper are as follow:
(1) We present diverse sophisticated strategies for the fragmented data integration in terms of referenced object that derived from the query.
(2) We design an integration framework, independently of the underlying communication infrastructure, by extending the Content Centric Networking (CCN) protocol [8] .
(3) We implement the integration scheme and demon-strate that the new scheme can provide an efficient way to integrate the distributed fragmented data in the content centric network. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the related works. Section 3 presents the preliminaries. Section 4 introduces the general data integration scheme and various integration strategies. Section 5 introduces the realization algorithms of fragmented data integration based on the guider nodes, while Section 6 evaluates the efficiency of the algorithms of fragmented data integration. Finally, Section 7 summarizes our work and concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
In recent decades, many works have been devoted to the data integration in the Internet, such as intelligent tutoring system DCG [9] , ELM-ART-II [10] . The intelligent tutoring system composes multimedia sequences from a digital course library, which built on a centralized system, to provide learning paths for personal users. However, such integration schemes can not be applied to the data integration for the huge mass of distributed fragmented data in dynamic networks.
However, the traditional integration solutions based on web search engines, for example the Mashup [11] and Renlifang 1 , need crawl distributed contents, and then a central, big index structure needs to be built for data integration after all the data are extracted and sorted. So these centralized data integration schemes are hard to keep up with the dynamism of the network and the change of the fragmented data.
SocialScope [12] is a logic framework of data integration based on OpenSocial API 2 . It provides the primary approaches for global relation view, content clustering and content presentation, but it should make sure the address of content and the accessing API of distributed sources.
In the P2P network, some researchers have proposed various query methods, such as range queries [16] and multi-dimensional queries [17] . What's more, Crespo and Garcia-Molina [20] used the routing indices (RIs) to address the searching and scalability issues of P2P networks. But, these solutions are quite limited and hardly extend to support the efficient data integration with complex relationships and/or properties constraints. Other data integration solutions, such as the solution in [20] , which is based on ad hoc network (e.g. ad hoc sensor network), typically rely on flooding, random walk or supernode routing to search and integrate the distributed data, which has poor scalability and results in high network traffic or low completeness/precision.
At present, many people are engaging in the data retrieval in content centric networks. The content centric network (CCN) provides network-scale content caching and user-friendly, hierarchical names for named content retrieval. The content publisher provides the name of the data object in data sources and the sources announcing content. Intermediate routers employ a longest-match lookup on the content name to decide about the forwarding of the request.Unlike IP forwarding, the request is forwarded to all these sources. As a consequence, CCN routers provide content caching within the network and thus any CCN routers on the network can reuse the content. However, it mainly highlights retrieving data by name but not deal with the distributed fragmented data integration by the properties and/or relationships. The approach of similarity content search [19] based on CCN introduces the "search" namespace as a top level namespace and uses a flooding policy for searching similar objects in the network, but the similarity content search also can not handle the data integration with complex properties and/or relationships constraints.
In short, although there are various distributed indexing, querying and data integration techniques, none of them can effectively realize the efficient data integration in content centric networks. Especially, there is still lack of an efficient scheme for integrating the mobile or varying fragmented data in the content centric network. As CCN realizes data retrieval by a name-based routing protocol, instead of using a host-based addressing scheme, in a content-centric-network which could be infrastructurefree, in this paper we will explore the distributed data integration in content centric networks by extending the CCN protocol, independently of the infrastructure used.
III. PRELIMINARIES
Currently such portable ontologies establishing [6] and folksonomy mining [7] make feasible querying distributed data with agreements in the open network. But in order to communicate and cooperate with each other, all semantic guiders should conform to the same convention, that is, metadata about names, relationships and properties of data at all guiders should be uniformly defined. The interaction between the guiders and the data sources, however, requires rewriting of both, queries and results.
• Hierarchical naming. The hierarchical namespace is very useful when one does not know the exact name of a data, but has in mind only the category [5] of the data. It can make the system managed the data autonomously and accessed by database-style search functions [18] . The hierarchical division partitions the large distributed data set into subgroups and the subgroups may again map into a hierarchical distribution. Also, we can adopt the hierarchical namespace, which combines the name and its classification, to represent concepts and objects at sources. Generally, the semantic relationship depend mainly on the data itself, so it is natural to use the name of a data object as well as its associated properties to identify and summarize its content in the content/information-centric network.
In the dynamic network, for forwarding the integration request based on a referenced object and integrating the related data with the complex relation constraints, we represent the integration requirement as a kind of query. For representing various integration queries and understanding by guiders and sources, we define the query with a uniformly format: "referenced object (name) + relationship/property constraints". Here (1) the referenced object, also called subject, is represented by a hierarchical classification or a hierarchical classification plus a object "name". (2) The relationship constraint can be expressed as a Boolean expression over relationships, that is < relationship 1 
where OP L is a logical operator. For example, if a user wants to query all the precursors and successors of a known data object b constrained by relationships R and S, the constraint can be represented as r{R( * , b) ∧ S(b, * )}. And (3) the property constraint is a mixed logical and arithmetic function of multiple properties and represented as the form: < property 1 
where OP M is an arithmetic operator, property 1 or property 2 are attributes of the object, V 1 or V 2 are the defined value and OP L is a logical operator. For example, if a user wants to query the data object "computer/database", with the creation time (T) during the last 3 years and the author (A) "Ted Codd", the constraint can be represented as "p{T > Y ear(
Here the "referenced object (name) + relationship constraints" can chain the distributed objects and collect the data sequences by the specified relationships while the "referenced object (name) + property constraints" can collect distributed data that meeting the specified property values. In the following sections, we mainly focus on the relationship constraints, because the forwarding and integration process of the two types of constraint are the same and the only difference lies in the operation performed at the guiders and potential data sources.
IV. THE PROPOSED SCHEME
In this section, we first introduce two elementary integration strategies. Then we present the sophisticated integration strategies for assembling complex data sequences. To the realizing algorithms, we will introduce them in the section V.
A. Elementary integration strategies
Elementary integration strategies can integrate the directly relevant data of referenced object in the dynamic network.
(1) Forward integration (FI). It is used to integrate the objects which are the successor of the prefix (+name) a and the relationship between these objects and object a is R. The integration can be expressed as R|(a, * ) = {(a, b)|∀b ∃R(a, b)} and the name of the query can be defined as "a r < R(a, ?) >".
(2) Backward integration (BI). The backward integration is opposite to the forward integration, which can be expressed as
The name of the query can be defined as "b r < R(?, b) >".
B. Sophisticated integration strategies
The sophisticated integration can chain the indirectly associated data and generate longer and complex data sequences by specifying one or a few of restrictive subjects and relationships. Here we introduce the typically complex integration strategies based on the elementary integration strategies.
1) Mono-relationship iterative integration:
This integration strategy can automatically generate longer data sequences with mono-relationship association.
(1) Iterative forward integration (IFI). It iteratively uses the forward integration to generate longer data sequences that linked by one relationship R. The integration can be expressed as
where the s represents the constraints of the data sequences that will be generated. The name of its query is expressed as "a r < while R(a, ?) + constraint >", where the constraint describes the integration restriction, such as the length limit of generated sequences. For example, if a user want to generate the sequences that starts with object a, linked by relationship R and the length is not greater than 3, the query name can be expressed as "a r < while R(a, ?)+'≤ 3'>". To the sequences that generated by the integration strategy, it is a monorelationship R tree started with specific object, if we take each object as a node.
(2) Iterative backward integration (IBI). It iteratively uses the backward integration to generate longer data sequences that linked by one relationship R. This integration can be represented as
The name of its query is expressed as "a r < while R(?, a) + constraint >", where the constraint is the same as that of iterative forward integration. To the integration strategy, it will generate a mono-relationship R tree that is the reverse tree generated by iterative forward integration.
2) Hybrid integration strategies: (1) Joint integration (JI). This integration is used to integrate all the precursors and successors of the known object (or prefix) b with relationship constraints. We can combine the forward integration with the backward integration to realize the joint integration. It can be represented as R * S|b = (3) Base hybrid integration (BHI). For generating longer data sequences which linked specified objects and expected objects by different relationship, We can perform the base hybrid integration strategy. In this integration strategy, a user can specify several objects and the relationships that linked the specified objects and the expected objects. For example, given the object a, c and e, the relationships R1, R2, R3, R4 and R5, and the sub-sequence among the object a and c is the bridging integration with relationship R1 and R2, the sub-sequence near the object e is the joint integration with relationship R4 and R5, the relationship between the object c and the precursor of the object e is R3. So this integration can be expressed as R1 
V. THE REALIZATION OF DISTRIBUTED DATA
INTEGRATION
For realizing the distributed data integration, it should ensure that the integration query route to potential sources and performing query, integration and response for various data integration strategies. Here we design a relational routing engine, by extending CCN [8] protocol because its name-based guided information flooding routing models fits well in dealing with our problem, for distributed data integration. The main components of the relational routing engine are the routing packets and the guider node model.
A. Routing packet format
There are two types of packets: integration query packet and relation response packet which are shown in Table I .
• Integration query packet. It contains a integration query and other constraints. In the name field, a user can define a referenced hierarchical name and/or prefix of the object of interest, plus additional integration constraints (or integration strategy). In addition, the user can narrow the query's scope by the "selector" and "scope" fields. In order to completely retrieving the integrated data for a pending query, the guider node does not discard the pending query as soon as a response packet arrives but waits some additional time to receive other related results from other sites. The time to wait is determined by the settings in the "scope" field. While a user is querying for distributed content, he/she can estimate and set the value of certain query parameters, such as other preferences, publisher, etc. These items are defined in the "selector" field.
• Relation response packet. It is mainly used for carrying a list of integrated data (data sequences) with additional options. The options include the name of the query, as well as authority and signature information from a source. Based on these options, all related data or sequences satisfying a query in different sources can be integrated, and also the safety of the integrated data can be assured and recognized in the whole network.
B. Model of Guider node
The role of a guider node is to guide integration queries to right sources, integrate the data that returned from different sources and backtrack the result to clients. The general structure of the new engine, which is building on every guider node, is shown in the Figure 1 . Besides the PIT (Pending Interest table, which we call Pending Query table in this paper), the FIB (Forwarding Information Base) and the Content Store which are included in CCN, a Table) is added to the engine.
When a user sends out an integration query, its routing process is as follow: The query will be sent out to the closest guider node, and the receiving guider node will decide whether to send back the results responding to relational data from its own cache or to forward the query to its neighbors. If a node receives some result packets, it will first lookup the cached data in ContentStore and make some integration based on the related cached data and the new data. Then it will look up the incoming port of the corresponding pending query and send back the integrated data towards its requester(s). In order to ensure completely response the relevant results for a pending query, it does not discard the pending query as soon as a result returned but waits some time for getting more related data that stored in other sources. The residence time (settings in the "scope" field of the integration query packet) is heuristics based on the network transit delay, the duplicates of the referenced subject and the complexity of the integration query.
C. Match algorithm
In our scheme, the process of query matching is different from in CCN, because in CCN the relationship between the query result and the query is "1:1" (one query results in one content from one source) while in our scheme it is "n:1" (one query gets multiple data items from several related sources). Therefore a new matching algorithm is required.
(1) When a query arrives on some faces of a guider node, the longest-prefix match is performed on the Pending Query table (PQT). If there is a record already in the PQT that matches the query, the incoming face 3 of the query will be added to the record and then go to (2) . Otherwise a new record will be created to temporarily record the name, preference and incoming face of the query and then go to (3).
(2) Looking up the records in RRT that are associated with the query record in PQT. If there are response packet records, first look up the cache and send back the corresponding packets to the incoming face, and then, add the face to the records in RRT.
(3) If there is an entry matching the prefix of the query's name in the FIB with the longest prefix match, then the query needs to be sent upstream towards the potential sources. The arrival face of the query is first removed from the face list of the FIB entry, and then, if the face list is not empty, the query is sent out to all remaining faces.
(4) If there is no match for the prefix of the query's name, the packet is discarded (this node does not have any matching data and does not know how to find any).
D. Integrating procedure.
When a user sends out a integration query, the integrating process is as follows: The query will be sent out to the closest guider node, and the receiving guider node will decide whether to send back the results responding to relational data from its own cache or to forward the query to its neighbors. If a node receives some result packets, it will first lookup the cached data in ContentStore and make some integration based on the related cached data and the new data. Then it will lookup the incoming face of the corresponding pending query and send back the integrated data towards its requester(s). The response data will be temporarily recorded in Response Relation Table  ( RRT) and be established a link with the corresponding pending query in PQT. The RRT record mainly includes the head information of response packets, such as the query name, publisher and so on. To lower-capability guiders, it can take the followings methods to ensure an information stream at appropriate speed: (1) restricting the volume of response results through ranking at the sources; (2) only forwarding results but no integration while the integration is postponed to be done by higher-capability guiders closer to the requester.
In the section, we directly realize the forward integration and backward integration by the relational routing and integration engine. Here we introduce the realization algorithms of the complex integrations based on the novel engine.
1) Joint Integration (JI):
An algorithm for realizing the joint integration is as follow. The integration process of the joint integration is visually shown in Figure 2 . When the query is performed at the potential sources, the sub-results (e.g. (a1, b, c1) in  source1, (a2, b, c2) in source2, (a3, b) in source3 and (b, c3) in source4) will be returned. During this process, these results will be integrated ( Union operation) according to the algorithm of joint integration. Finally, the user will receive 9 data sequences (e.g. (a1, b, c1), (a1, b, c2 ) and etc.).
2) Bridging integration (BDI):
An algorithm for realizing the bridging integration is as follow.
Input: "a r < Bcomp(R(a, ?), S(?, c)) >" Define LIST data structures: The integration process of the bridging integration is visually shown in Figure 3 . When the query is performed at the potential sources, the sub-results will be integrated at each sources, e.g., (a, b1)∩(b1, c) at source1 and (a, b2)∩ (b2, c) at source2. During return of the results, relation operations (Intersection operation) will be performed on these results on intermediate guider nodes according to the algorithm. For example the sub-results of r(a, ?) in source3 and r(?, c) in source4 and other sub-results will be integrated. Finally, the user will receive 4 data sequences, (a, b1, c),(a, b2, c),(a, b3, c), and (a, b4, c) .
3) Mono-relationship iterative integration: Here we introduce an algorithm for realizing the iterative forward integration (IFI), which is shown as follow.
Input:"a r < while R(a, ?) + "3 ≤ l ≤ 5" >" Define LIST data structures: The integration process of the bridging integration is a, b, c, d , e, f ) that satisfies the query.
The integration process of the base hybrid integration is visually shown in Figure 5 . It integrates multiple data sequences (length is 6) that chained by several relationships and started at object a. And in the response sequences, the objects located in key positions are given. In the process of integration, the backtracking and relation operations for the results are in accordance with the base hybrid integration query.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Dataset and experimental Setup
To evaluate the performance of the distributed data integration, an experiment was conducted on an overlay content-centric network with 540 nodes in a PC cluster composed of 18 physical computers. The CPU of these computers are Intel Pentium 4, and the RAMs range from 512MB to 1GB. There are data sources distributed on 260 data nodes while other nodes are guider nodes. There are totally 30 multimedia courses about 5 thousands records. Every source stores the fragmented relational data about partial multimedia courses in MySQL database. The semantic description of the local relational data at all sources conforms to a uniform name, property and relationship specification. The detailed experimental parameters are illustrated in Table. II.
B. Evaluation
The efficiency of the distributed data integration scheme is mainly determined by the transmission cost of the query and results, and the computational cost in the guiders and sources. In the experimentation, we test the efficiency of the sophisticated integration strategies such as joint integration (JI), bridging integration (BDI), iterative forward integration (IFI) and base hybrid integration (BHI). And we set a conservative threshold of 3 minutes for the residence time for each integration query.
Figure 6 -9 intuitively shows the comparison between the total integration time (IT) and the number of data sequences that generated by these four kinds of integration The correlation between integration time and number of sequences of BDI strategies on the network. The total integration time begins from sending out an integration query to the last response packet returned. In order to correctly evaluate the efficiency of the integration strategies, it repeats each query more than 10 times. Figure 6 -9 indicate the arrival time of the first sequence and last sequence for the 4 kinds of integration strategies respectively. The results show that the total integration time increases a low velocity when the number of generated sequences increases doubly. And the data integration can be completed in a short time with the number of forward hops fixed to 6. This is because the sources are distributed and the query and the returned Figure 10 -11 intuitively shows the comparison between the length of sequences and the total integration time for the IFI integration and BHI integration respectively when restricting no more than 5 sequences returned from sources and guiders. The test results indicate that the integration time will increase slowly with the length of integrated sequences increases doubly. This implies that the complete, decentralized results can be integrated and returned to users in a short time by the distributed data It should be pointed out that the experiment is independent of the IP routing protocols and the DNS system. Also it does not require that guider nodes work all the time and that their connections remain unchanged. The minimum requirement is that communication between neighboring guider nodes caused by the network infrastructure.
VII. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, we demonstrate that applying a proper routing mechanism and semantic integration technology to integrate the distributed data is a promising approach in the content/information-centric networks. In the scheme, we introduce various data integration strategies which can integrate the fragmented and interrelated data for meeting the users' requirements. In addition, we present the realization algorithms and demonstrate the efficiency and cost of this novel scheme in the content/informationcentric network.
Certainly, it should be acknowledged that there are many possible optimizations that can be made to this scheme. In the future, we will further to resolve: (1) reliable distributed data integration in the poor reliability and highly dynamic network. (2) optimization methods for distributed data integration to control traffic and balance load at higher level in the dynamic network. We expect the ongoing work will benefit to build the relation-aware network for large-scale and fully decentralized data. 
